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"BRYAN PEACE PARTYAT IMMANUEL PRESBYTERIAN

$25.00OGJAL and
PERSONAL5

Wilmington, showed the greatest
growth of the work in years, there
having been a gain of about- - 50 per
cent in number of soieties. The State
banner was awarded thisyear; as " for
five years past, to a Wilmington so-
ciety, St. Andrew's Presbyterian, .while
the junior banner went to the juniors
of the same church. ..

"The convention took a . decided
stand on the" question of peace, hun-
dreds signing cards pledging them to
do everything possible to promote in-

ternational fellowship and good will.
"A new department of work was in-

stituted, the same to be known as the
Quiet - Hour and Tenth Legion De-
partment, Capt. J. P. Russell, of Lum-berto- n,

being elected superintendent.
"The services conducted on the reve-

nue cutter 'Seminole' and a Norwegian
'tramp' steamer were interesting - to
the Endeavorers from inland, as show-
ing the Importance of the work being
done by Christian Endeavor for the
sailors on the high seas."

Making: that weekly T Yu will probably make more, it yon ilTe Bn.retain your health. But, after all, what ,wtll It be worth to yu nnleyou keep a part of It In a Savins; Account? If you live, the time rincome when you can make nothing --your working; day will be ever. Tiyou providing: for that time nowf In your old age, will you live on yojj
income or your friends T '

A wilful penuriousness is better than a
. , wasteful extra vasiance, Simonldes, being:

reproached with parsimony, said he would
rather enrich his enemies after his death
than borrow of his friends in his lifetime."

fl.00 STARTS AN ACCOUNT. WHY NOT TODAY?

HOME SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Front and Chestnut fits.

the announcement that, the-marria- of
Miss Routh Bridgers, daughter, of Mrs.
P. L. Bridgers, and Lieut. William Far-
ley, is to take place on July 7th. Their
engagement was announced some time
ago and they had intended to have the
wedding in the fall.

Miss Bridgers ' is well known
throughout the State and has many
friends. Lieutenant Farley is an of-

ficer on the United States Coast Guard
cutter Seminole and has a large cir-
cle of friends in Wilmington, where
he has been stationed for several
years.

MR. AND MRS. J. R, HOOD
v RETURN FROM BRIDAL TRIP

Goldsboro, N. C. June 19. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hood have arrived in the
city and are making their home with
the groom's uncle, Mr. T. I. Sutton, on
Virginia street.. The groom is the ju-

nior member of the law firm of Hood
& Hood, the senior member being Hon.
Geo. E. Hood, congressional represent-
ative of this district. The bride was

- Buy at Home
Following: out the "Rotary" idea, Mr. Moore and his committee Insist

that the money that stays in Wilmington is the only money that really

helps build the city. That being; the case, patT'jnlze the

CAPE FEAR OIL CO.
The Only .Oii Company in the City Whose Money Remains in Wilmlngtoc

:: THE ORTON
WILMINGTON, N. C

Our friends from the neighboring towns can now get

a room without meals at THE ORTON for $1.00 per day
This Hotel is a convenient stopping place for shop,

pers, while in the city
C. E. HOOPER,

Manag-e-.

Wfcen Ton PttrpoteJy
Pull Her

"Safety first" must ever be the
watchword in firearms. But
safety must not be secured at the
expense of quick action. The
Colt Automatic Pistol combines

.4.1 J 1 1 1xne moai .acpenaaoie Kina 01
szftty-gutomattcsafet- y-vrith.

instant firing.
The Colt can't he discharged
accidentally.because the trigger

WILL NEVER EXIST
(Continued -- From Page Three.)

get the correct bearing and learn thetrue course when the change in the
cabinet came about. Bryan has no
"Peace Platform" but merely wishes
the people of the United, States to re-
strain themselves and show a spirit
of peacefiilness. Bryan is not antag-
onistic to Wilson in the course he is
following in his, policy towardforeign nations. Bryan' is no more de-
sirous of bringing about peace thanis President Wilson. Both men arepeace loving and liberty loving but they
differ on the method to be folio wed. to
bring about the desired end. The dif-
ference has nothing whatever to do
with the political situation in theUnited States and the Democraticparty if it is wise will continue to ac-
cord these two men the same com-
bined support that has been given them
since the Wilson administration went
into office.

Bryans' attack on Roosevelt and
Taft at New 'York Saturday night was
as much to nip in the bud the senti-
ment that he is about to start himselfa little party all his own as to showup the policy and aims of the Progress-
ive- and Republican parties. He is not
desirous of a split in the Democratic
ranks and if he thought a break wouldplace him in the Presidential chair he
would refrain from pulling out. Roose-
velt, whom he attacks, has thoroughly
demonstrated the utter absurdity of
such a move to gain popular favor.

The rank and file of the party inpower at Washington are thinking
mei, competent of reaching conclusions
for themselves, and" while regretting
that Bryan made the' mistake of re-
signing at the time he did still are
not forgetful of his greatness nor of
his loyalty to the party which he hashelped to put in power at Washington.
Remembering these things Democrats
are more likely to forget the mistake
made rather than the good accom-
plished by this distinguished American.

All idea of any political difference
existing between President Woodrow
Wilson and William Jennings Bryan
must be eliminated from the minds of
those who swear allegience to Jlje
party of which these men are mem-
bers. The rank and file of the party,
the great mass of men who vote the
Democratic ticket must not make the
mistake of thinking that in being true
Democrats they must follow one or the
other of these men, because- both of
them are Democrats, one.no greater a
Democrat than the other, neither agreater Democrat than the humblest
member of the party but both Dem-
ocrats in the true sense of the word
and advocating Democratic supremacy
in American politics. Bpth men are
fighting for the same things and in the
same way politically with absolutely
no differences between them upon any
subject that relates to the welfare of
the Democratic party. The mistake
committed by Bryan is past and the
criticism that was made has lost
its sting, those who at first believed
Bryan's action fould result in serious
complications for the Union now real-
ize since reading the text of the note
to Germany, which was the direct
cause of his resignation, that his was
an honest mistake and are forgetting
that it was made.

Wilson and Bryan are the Democratic
leaders of today. They are not pulling
against each other and thus making
the load heavier upon both of them
but are shoulder to shoulder" and pull
ing straight forward and together that
they may carry the Democratic party
to victory at the polls in 1916 and ever
after. Bryan's work is cut out for
him. He is a great orator, a great ed-
itor, a great man, with a great fol-
lowing, he has it in his power to
greatly increase his following and in
increasing his following he is increas-
ing the ranks of the Democratic party.
To speak in office terms Bryan is the
"outside man" and his work is to round
up the business, the voters, in support
of the "office man" Wilson, who is our
Executive Storekeeper at Washington.
Each man has his work to do that the
great corporation of the people may
prosper. The "outside man" is essen-
tial to the welfare of the corporation.
Without him the corporation would be-
come bankrupt. The "office man" is as
necessary to the corporation as in the
man on the outside. Without him the
Arm would go to rack and ruin: Truly,
there is no break in the ranks of the
Democratic party, no differences be-
tween its solicitor and its storekeeper,
no break between Its two most neces-
sary men. Wilson and Bryan deserve
the support of every stockholder in
the corporation. They have, are now,
and will continue to exercise their
authority and their leadership judi-
ciously and will be given the hearty

and support of their
party members.

THE STATE CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.

Review of Work Accomplished at Re-
cent Meeting In Wilmington.

The following review of the work
done at the recent Christian Endeavor
Convention which was held in the
First Presbyterian church, in Wil-
mington, prepared by the State press
secretary of the organization, will be
of interest:

"The Christian Endeavor Convention
held in Wilmington June 4-- 6, was the
largest in years1, there being 150 dele-
gates present from all over the State.
The convention city was rather dif-"fic- ult

of access to those living in the
western and Piedmont sections- - of
North Carolina, but this drawback
was counterbalanced by its widespread
reputation for hospitality and by the
efforts of Wilmington Endeavorers,
who had visited the various Christian
Endeavor centers for the purpose of
drumming up delegations.

"It was perhaps the warm cordiality
and lavish hospitality of the host so-
ciety and the citizenship of Wilming-
ton, which, more than any other fea-
ture, made the 1915 convention the
most delightful ever held in the State.
Wilmington is Interesting because of
its location, its important rank as a
seaport, 'and its beauty, for it is in
truth a City Beautiful as the Endea-
vorers discovered while on the auto
ride given in their honor. But its
chief charm, and the thing which pro-
duced the most lasting Impression
upon the guests of this ocasion, is its
warm-hearte- d Southern people.

"A distinctive feature of the conven-
tion was the very apparent interest in
social service. There was an address
on "The Christian Endeavor's Social
Duty," and a conference on social ser-
vice, led by a worker of large expe-
rience in the Social Welfare League
of Greensboro. In this connection, it
was received by the committee on res-
olutions, ithat Endeavorers should band
themselves together and exert all the
influence possible with moving picture
producers -- in favor of clean films.

"It was voted to give $300 to the
work ' of the Ail -- South Union, which
consists of : all the Endeavorers of trie
Southern States, and it was. announced
that Mr. Karl Lehmann, national C. E.
field secretary, would come South in
September to " devote several months
to C. E. work, being due in 'North Car-
olina ab'out October, 1915.

"The, reports of. the State president,
Mr. Georges Lv, Mitchell, and . the sec-
retary, Miss Isabel. McDougall, both of

Rev. J. S. Crowley Reads and Explains
Paul's Preaching Communion

Service Held.

Rev. J. S. Crowley, pastor of Im-manu- el

Presbyterian church, held his
audience to close attention-yesterda- y

while he explained what he understood
with a clear religious vision to be the
meaning of Paul's message in his ser-
mon to, the Ephesians. Mr. Crowley
read the whole of the fourth chapter
of Ephesians, stopping to elaborate
and make more clear some of the gems
of thought expressed therein.

Strong emphasis was made to Paul's
expression, "One Lord, one faith, one
baptism." While it is far less notice-
able now than in former years, there
is still a tendency in church members
td be partisan in their views concern-
ing religion. Mr. Crowley, however,
takes a broader view than that. He
believes it right for every man to have
vws of his own, but not right for
that man to have no consideration for
other views than the one he holds.
Paul was too broad for partisanism in
the churoh, he said. There was but the
one Christ and Paul says all who be-
lieve on him and trust in him shall
be saved. There was no special booth
made for Presbyterians, nor any spe-
cial hard requirements made for Meth-
odists, Baptists, or any other church,
that was not incorporated in the one
law of redemption. Belief in Christ is
the criterion and our special beliefs
are only the outgrowth of our temper-
aments and methods of thinking.

Mr. Crowley- explained that the pur-
pose of the ministry is to edify. Work
is the end of life and faith is the main
thing in keeping us close to God. In
conclusion, the pastor followed Paul In
his opinion of how we can glorify the
Lord, and how me can prevent griev-
ing him. A Christian may not see the
Creator of Heaven every day, but he
does see the little ones here in ' the
world and these little ones are dear to
the Lord. If a man is kind to the
needy, he is glorifying his Creator. A
good neighbor .Is a- - high honor In this
life and to be one is one of the great-
est accomplishments of life.

When he had finished his sermon,
the pastor closed his Bible and turned
to his . audience and remarked that
Paul had preached to them through
him. He expressed no new thought of
his own, he merely ed Paul's
language into a more understandable
form, he declared.

Announcements were made of a meet-
ing of the Brotherhood tomorrow night
and a meeting of the "Ladies' Aid So-ci- ty

Thursday.
Communion services were held fol-

lowing the sermon at which a large
number partook.

CAPT. HOLTTUM AT BALTIMORE.

Former British Steamer Master Re-
lates Interesting War Experience.

Many Wilmington people will re-
member with pleasure Capt. Chas. H.
Holttum, who used to trade regularly
here on the English tramp steamers
engaged in the cotton traffic for Messrs.
Alexander Sprunt & Son. The follow-
ing, therefore, from a recent issue of
the Baltimore Sun will be read with
interest:

"An absence of 10 years from Balti-
more has made changes in my itiner-
ary about the globe which in these util-
itarian days has shrunk since the days
of my apprenticeship on the wind-
jammers," said Capt. Charles Herbert
Holttum, of the British steamer, Mer-sari- o,

in port from Naples. He might
have added since his last visit 10 years
ago as master of the Tolosa that his
raven locks have silvered.

"Coming to Baltimore 30 years ago
as a junior officer in the Pinkney Line
to Rotterdam, Captain Holttum became
master first on the Lero and then
bringing out the first Ohio.

"As master of the Benbrook, Captain
Holttum experienced the excitement of
his life. Sent out from England with
coal for Admiral Craddock's fleet in the
Pacific, he was nearing the fleet when
the admiral and several of his cruisers
were wiped from the seas by the Ger-
man fleet.

"It was during the action that the
Benbrook received a wireless to pro-
ceed to Port Stanley. Falkland Islands,
and await orders. There a memorable
event was recorded in the private log-
book of Captain Holttum. He was
there when the attack was made by
the German fleet and later its annihila-
tion by Admiral Sturdee. The first gun
fired was heard from the Benbrook and
the battle was partly sen.

"From Port Stanley the Benbrook
was ordered to Montevideo and the cap-
tain was present at the reception given
Admiral Sturdee. Returning home,
Captain Holttum was placed in the
Mersario and came to Baltimore to load
coal for Montevideo. While in port he
is the guest of Doctor and Mrs. Her-
man J. Giering, 1900 Eastern avenue."

EXCURSION

ASHEVILLE, N. C,
TUESDAY, JUNE 29TH, 1915,

via
SOUTHERN RAILWAY,

Prenfler Carrier of the South.
Schedule and low round-tri- p fares as

follows r -

Lv. Goldsboro 6.45 A.M. $6.00
Lv. Selma . . . . . . . ,7.55 A.M. 5.50
Lv. Raleigh 8.52 A. M. 5.00
Lv. Durham . . . . .9.50 A.M. 5.00
Lv. Chapel Hill Sta... 8.20 A.M. 5.00
Lv. Burlington 11.18 A.M. 5.00
LV. Greensboro . . . .12.30 P.M. 4.00
Lv. Sanford . . . . . 5.30 A.M. 5.00

Fares in same proportion from all
intermediate stations up to and includ-
ing Lexington, N. C.

Passengers from branch line points
use regular trains up to Junction p"oints
that will connect with train No. 21 for
Asheville June 29th, 1915. . ...

Returning tickets will be limited to
leave Asheville on all regular trains
up to and Including Saturday, July 3rd,
1915.

Stop-ove- rs permitted at all points,
Ridgecrest to Asheville, inclusive, go-
ing or returning.
FIVE DAYS IN THE COOL MOUN-

TAINS OF WESTERN NORTH CAR-
OLINA, "THE LAND OF THE SKY."
For detailed information, ask Ticket

Agent, see the large flyers, or write to
O. F. YORK,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Je21-l- w Raleigh, N. C.

CONCORD CHAPTER, NO. 1, R. A. M.

Regular convocation Mon
day evening, June , 21st, at 8
P. M. Important ; business to
be transacted. ..- -

You are uri1 to h nrcn.niuraer or me High Priest.
JAS. H. TAYLOR, JR.,

Secretary.
je20-su,m-- 2t , .

Yesterday's Greensboro News: ."Congressman

Charles M. Stedman and
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Palmer, leave
today for Wilmington, to spend ten
days."

The annual excursion of the St. Mat-
thew's Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school" will go to Carolina Beach on
next Wednesday. The steamer Wil-
mington will leave the foot of Princess
street at 9 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

The steamer Cherokee, of the Clyde
Steamship Co., arrived last evening
from New York. iHer passenger list
from New York included CoU and Mrs.
Walker Taylor, Mr. Kenyon Moody,
Miss L. Moody, Mr. Richard Homhild,
Mr. F. C. Davie, Mr. A. M. Nodine, Mrs.
E. J. Conde and Miss Nash.

' Warsaw, N. C, June 19. Mrs. Chas.
Noel entertained the Ladies Aid So-

ciety of the Baptist church at her home
Friday afternoon from 5 till 7, with a
eilver tea for the benefit of the parson-
age fund. The guests were received
and entertained on the lawn which
was spread with rugs and decorated
with small tables holding . magnolia
blooms and cape jasmines. After an
hour spent in conversation, Mrs. Noel,
assisted by Misses Evelyn and Eliza
beth Anderson and Julia Ricks and
Master Noel Hudson, served a delight-
ful ice course. Magnolias and cape
jasmine were given the guests as sou-
venirs.

MISS HOl'TH BRIDGERS
TO BE MARRIED IN JTJL.Y.

Of interest to many friends will be

WRIGHTSVILLE BEAGH

Mr., and Mrs. J. M. Fleming, of Ral-
eigh, are guescs at 'the Hanover Inn.

Mr,' and jflrs. H. S. Averitte, of Fay-ettevil- le,

. were among the week-en- d

guests at the Seashore Hotel.

" The following were registered at the
Hanover Inn yesterday: Messrs. C. H.
Hutchings and W. H. Eritz, of Mt.
Olive, and D. A. Taylor, of Stoneville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitten, of At-
lanta will spend the greater part of
the summer at the beach and wiir
be guests at the Oceanic hotel.

After having been thoroughly reno-
vated and remodeled throughout, the
bath houses at the Oceanic are now
open and are enjoying a fine patron-
age.

Recent arrivals at the Oceanic in-
clude: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brocken-to- n

and Mrs. F. Montgomery, Kings-tre- e,

- S. C; W. C. Addison, Raleigh;
F. L. Smith, Stone Mountain; Mr. and
Mrs. ;K. B. Farrington, Charlotte.

Yesterday's Raleigh News and Ob-
server: "Miss Mary. Hoke, in company
with the Misses Baker, left yesterday
for Wrightsville Beach, where they will
be guests of Miss Lillia Shipp. Miss
Harriette Barker leaves today for Miss
Shipp's cottage also."

The following were among the arri-
vals at the Oceanic Hotel: Charles A.
Winters, Chicago; H. W. Watson, Jack-
son, Miss.; George R. McGee, C. Daly,
J, M. Kanch and W. H. Sutton. New
York City; A. T. Larabee, Baltimore;
R T. Williams, Greensboro; Solicitor
H. L. Lyon, of Whiteville.

The Sunday excursions on the Atlan-
tic Coast Line brought about 400 peo-
ple yesterday. They spent the day at
the beach, returning yesterday even-
ing on the regular scheduled hours.
This travel was much larger than last
Sunday and is expected to increase from
week to week as the season advances.

Surf bathing was a most popular and
refreshing diversion for the throngs
who lined the beach yesterday and ful-
ly 1,000 people enjoyed a dip during

,the bathing hours along the ocean
front. Between 400 and 500 went in
the surf from Lumina alone during
the- - day.

The heaviest travel of the season was
experienced yesterday on the suburban
line, 2,700 people all told having been
handled to the beach during the day.
Cars were run in trains of three all
afternoon and during the evening and
for the most part they were crowded
by those who would escape the heat of
the .city?'

The temperature was pleasant and
cool at the beach in great contradis-
tinction to the weather in the city
yesterday and hundreds of townsfolk
epent the day at Wrightsville. The
attendance' for both concerts at Lu-
mina was quite large and the pro-
grammes both afternoon and evening
were enjoyed.

Fair and continued warm today and
tomorrow for North Carolina was the
Washington forecast of .the Weather
Bureau last night and these conditions
are expected to send hundreds to the

'beach from all over the State. The sea-
son, by the end of the present week,
will have well nigh reached its height.

Following is a" list of Sunday arri-
vals at the Seashore Hotel: Messrs.
F. L. Hunt and Frank B. Netherland,
of Asheville; C. B- - Summers, Spartan-
burg, S. C.; J. M. Johnson, Goldsboro;
H. C. Carr, Wallace; J. F. Williams;
Clinton; T. C. Davis, Tupelo, Miss.; J.
W. Tabb, Richmond, Va.; H. S. Ralph,
Edenton; J. H. Hutchings, Marshall;
J. H. Carrington. Philadelphia; R. A.
Forrester, Atlanta, Ga. ; D. O. McCar-
thy, Atlanta, Ga.; R. C. Haynes, Cliff-sid- e;

R. C. Weaver, Asheville; B. Bea-ma- n,

.Baltimore; H. M. McLean, Lum-berto- n;

F. M. Tarply, Spartanburg, S.
C; W. H. Liner, Waynesvflle; C. H.
Williams, Atlanta; Charles M. Rigan,
Laurinburg; Odom Alexander, Char-
lotte; E. A. McMillan, Fayette vllle,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Boykin, Ham- -

-- -:
The moving pictures at Lumina. are

a- never--f ailing source of entertain-
ment for the patrons of the popular
pavilion. The pictures always attract
large audiences, which 'seem to get
much enjoyment from these open . air
exhibitions.- An exceptionally fine pro-
gramme is promised by the manage-
ment for this week, the list including a
number of very high grade films. To-
night's programme is an especially at-
tractive one. Heading the list for to- -

' night is jungle story called
VTfte Leopard's Lair.!' - Three i hundred

Wild animals are shown in. this picture.

J. W. Murchison & Co.

Borne Bank Buni5tas

Ijriled and the safety in
must be pressed in

at tnesam 'tnstant and this can't
be done except it is done pur-
posely. So much for safety.
Asforquickness.the Colt always
gets theTe for in an emf.gency you doQ,t haVe tQ bothef
withorthinkaboutthegrip safety

it takes care of itself and you.

CARDS.
X .rm mn .

and stationery store
101 PRINCESS 3T.

AD OPPRESSIVE DAY.

Thermometer In Wilmington Takes
Upward Trend Breexe Waa Lacking.
Although the thermometer was not

in two degrees of the highest of the
season, recording yesterday only a
maximum of 92 degrees, many people
declared it the most oppressive day of
the year. The previous record for the
season was 94 degrees. But the ab-
sence of a breeze for a greater por-
tion of the day and a blazing sun,
made life anywhere except at the
beach most disagreeable.

Further south the weather was still
more oppressive, according to the
weather map issued yesterday evening
by the Weather Bureau, Augusta hav-
ing recorded 96 degrees, Atlanta and
Birmingham 94, Charleston 94, Char-
lotte 92, Jacksonville and Memphis
94; Savannah and Shreveport 96. Ral-
eigh had clear weather and a maximum
exactly the same as Wilmington.

VALUABLE CITY LOT FOR SALE.

By direction of the City Council, the
undersigned will offer for sale, at pub-
lic auction, on Monday, July 12th, 1915,
at the City Hall, at 12 o'clock, noon,
that valuable lot with building there-
on, situate at the corner of Sixth and
Castle streets, formerly used as an en-
gine house. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.

THOS. D. MEARpS,
jel0-law4- w City Clerk and Treasurer.

r

VICTORIA
ALL THIS WEEK

The Demorest
Stock Co.

PRESENTS

"JUST PLA1
FOLKS"

A Rural Drama In Four Acts,
With an Excellent Cast.

VAUDEVILLE
Between Acts

Two-Re- el Majestic- - Masterpiece.

The Fencing Master
Featuring Thomas Jefferson.

Matinee t Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

Matinee t Children, Set Adults, 10c
Night, lO and' 20c.

Doors Open 7:30; Pictures, 7t45;
Curtain, 8il5 One Show Night.

Wed. and Thurs.t LENA RIVERS

We Give Merchants' Bank Check

GRAND
TODAY

Charlie Chaplin
In

An Essanay Comedy

"BY THE SEA"

Anita Stewart
and

Earl Williams
r

In a Two-Re- el Vitagrraph Specials

"THE
AWAKENING"

THE ORIGINAL r

Billie Reeves
The Side-Splitti- ng: Comedian In a

Lubln Comedy

"THE
SUBSTITUTE"

See Billie Reeves, the "Original
Drunk" Comedian, Every Monday
at the Grand. .

Get a Coupon with Every
Admission.

Miss Louise Kivett, of Buie's Creek, j

daughter of Mr. Z. T. Kivett, and one
of Harnett county's most popular young
ladies, a recent graduate of Chowan
Female College, and the groom is a re-

cent graduate of Wake Forest College.
Their wedding, which was the occasion
of great social interest in that section

the home of the bride was solemniz-
ed in the Baptist church of Buie's
Creek, on Wednesday morning, June
16, the pastor, Rev. J. A. Campbell, of-
ficiating.

THEA TRICAL
Six mammoth reels of pictures will

be shown at the home of "The Incom-
parable Movies "today and of .course
they're all new, original and never
shown in this locality before.

The bill is headed by that great two
reel Universal dramatic feature, "The
Pursuit Eternal,0 featuring that strong
dramatic pair, Hobert Henley and
Francis M. Nelson in the leading roles.
It's a drama full of tense and ex-

citing situations, unrivalled action and
a strong heart-appe- al that will touch
everyone who sees it.

The Universal Originators of all
new movie ideas, introduce today a
new stunt "Photo-Vaudeville- ." The
first production is entitled "Should We
Eat Pie" and features "Alexander the
Great," the world's most famous mon-
key comedian, in the leading role. It's
something new, original and entirely
novel, that should be seen by every-
one.

"The Man and the Law" a big title
and a big drama, a United production
in two reels, featuring Nobert Myles
and Edna Payne, both of whom were
formerly with Universal, and are strong
Bijou favorites.

Then there's a great Nestor scream.
"Too Many Crooks" featuring that
great pair of fun-make- rs, Billie Rhodes
and Lee Moran.

Grand Theatre Today.
Charlie Chaplin, in a great, big', rol-

licking Essanay comedy, "By the Seal"
will be the stellar attraction at the
Grand today and those who miss the
laughs in this big fun -- offering will
have nobody to blame Jbut themselves
after this due notice. But that is not
all in the comedy line for clever Billie
Reeves will be seen in a great Lubin
comedy, "The Substitute." Reeves, is
one of the highest priced stars ever
engaged for the screen and is well re-
membered as the original comedian in
the big musical production, "A Night in
an English Music Hall." A big bur-
lesque fistic encounter is one of the
scenes in this big film offering and
Reaves covers himself with all the
glory in one round after another of
clean wholesome fun. Charlite Chap-
lin's number for this occasion is es-
pecially apropos, as the scenes are laid
at the seashore and what he does is a
caution. 1

Anifa Stewart and Earl Williams are
well cast in the two-re- el Vitagraph
"The Awakening," which is a wonder-
fully appealing picture perfectly inter-
preted under the direction of that mas-
ter producer, Ralph Ince.

Victoria Theatre.
Commencing tonight the Demorest

Stock Company will open a week's en-
gagement at the Victoria theatre,, pre-
senting a' pretty rural drama in four
acts, "Just Plain Folks," the story of
which is intensely interesting from
start to finish and possesses a good
moral. Miss Ona Demorest, who plays
the leading role, is at her best as Rose
Baxter an ignorant country girl, and
is supported by an exceptional good
company.

As a special feature in order to keep
the audience entertained between the
acts, high class vaudeville will be in-
troduced by a clever lot of vaudeville
entertainers, who are second to none.
Good singing and dancing, funny sto-
ries and everything that spells a great
entertainment is promised. But this is
not all by any means. As a curtain
raiser Mr. Joseph Jefferson, who needs
no introduction to the movie fans,
will be seen in Ja two-re- el Majestic
masterpiece, "The Fencing Master."
It's a thriller from beginning to end
and starts the evening's entertainment
with a great boom.

The doors open at 7:30. Picture at
7:45; "Just Plain Folks," 8:15; Wednes-
day and Thursday, Lena Rivers. Mat-
inee: Children 5c, adults 10c. Nights,
10 and 20c.- -

A Vitagraph comedy picture with Flora
Finch and Hughie Mack is another of
the attractions for tonight. . The name
of this comedy is "The Smoking Out
of Bella Butts." "Mr. Pepperie Tem-
per," a Kalem comedy completes the
programme.

CANNING DEMONSTRATION

Miss Margaret Scott Will Spend Trvo
Days In New Hanover County.

Miss Margaret, Scott, of Raleigh, will
give a canning demonstration at the
Winter Park school house this after-
noon at 3 o'clock and tomorrow af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the Wrightsboro
school house. All ladies interested in
canning are invited to attend. Miss
Scott is an expert in this line of work
and is spending some time in the
Eastern part of the State.

Mrs. - J. P. Herring nas taken much
interest in canning, work .in the county
and will attend the meetings. She has
given many, demonstrations in canning
andhas,; has-b- een - instrumental in
arousing much r Interest in the work.

To the professional men

JT O U gentlemen who affc engaged in the

pursuit of law, of medicine, of engineer-

ing who furnish the community with

brain service in these or other ways --realize

that the layman comes to you for your spec-

ialty because he has confidence in your ability.

In our particular specialty --clothing we

solicit patronage solely on the basis of trust in

our faithfulness to your interests.
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The A. David Company
Home of Hart, SchafTner -- & Marx clothes,

Manhattan Shirts, and Blum and Koch Straw
Hats.
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NORTHAM'S
. KODAK FILM
Also a Large Stock of

KODAK ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, TALLY AND

PLACE
W- - LIs dook

THONE 651 WILMINGTON, If. C.

Everybody Reads the Star Business Locals
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